The ERB range has been specifically designed by Zodiac Milpro to meet the demanding requirement of Search & Rescue Organisations throughout the world.

Our ERB crafts are highly portable, compact packed sized and can be rapidly deployed by means of high pressure inflation systems, within minutes.

These specific features; together with the expertise of Zodiac Milpro, make the ERB range the ideal partner when quality of design and manufacture count.

Normally designed with HPP floor (High Pressure Performance), crafts are also available with roll-up or rigid floor.

**ERB-310 HPP floor**
- max. number of person: 4
- max. payload: 530 kg (1168 lb)
- overall length: 3.20 m (10' 6'')
- overall width: 1.60 m (5' 3'')
- weight empty: 40 kg (143 lb)
- max. power: 10 hp
- fabric: 1100 dtx, polyester, CSM / neoprene

**ERB-380 HPP floor**
- max. number of person: 6
- max. payload: 650 kg (1433 lb)
- overall length: 3.88 m (12' 9'')
- overall width: 1.68 m (5' 6'')
- weight empty: 55 kg (120 lb)
- max. power: 25 hp
- fabric: 1100 dtx, polyester, CSM / neoprene

**ERB-400 HPP floor**
- max. number of person: 8
- max. payload: 920 kg (2026 lb)
- overall length: 4.1 m (13' 5'')
- overall width: 1.9 m (3' 6'')
- weight empty: 65 kg (145 lb)
- max. power: 40 hp
- fabric: 1100 dtx, polyester, CSM / neoprene
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